Discover

More
how much

your bedroom

can be.

Not too big, not too small. Not too costly, but rich
in features. Ergomotion’s Quest 2.5 adjustable
base gives you everything you want, but is still
compact, versatile, and affordable. The Quest 2.5
adds programmable presets, underbed lighting,
dual USB ports, and even our voice-activated
Hello Ergo system. It can turn your bedroom
into a work-from-home office and a get-away-fromwork retreat. Start your day with meditation, and
end it with a relaxing, zero-gravity experience.
The Quest 2.5 lets you do it all.

Spec Sheet

Size

Bed dimensions

Box dimensions

Bed weight

Total weight

Twin XL (39” XL)

15” x 37.5” x 79.5”

7” x 42” x 40”

93 lb

104 lb

Queen (60’’)

15” x 59.5” x 79.5”

7” x 62” x 42”

122 lb

132 lb

King (78”)

15” x 75.5” x 79.5”

7” x 77” x 37”

141 lb

152 lb

MAIN FEATURES:
Zero G™ preset position:
One touch button that raises the legs and the head to promote
circulation and relieve pressure off of the lower back.
Wireless remote with programmable presets:
Ability to program up to 4 custom positions.
3-Level massage:
10, 20, and 30 minute timer. 2 motors in every size.
Offline voice control:
Allows you to adjust your bed using voice commands.
LED flashlight:
On touch button to turn the flashlight on the remote on or off.
LED under bed lighting:
Set the mood or find the door - whatever you do with our below-bed
LED lighting is up to you. We just don’t want you stumbling around
in the dark.
USB outlet:
Charge your favorite mobile devices with USB outlets on each side
of the base.
Foldable and UPS’able:
Provides a foldable base for easy storage, setup, and transportation.
Slim profile:
The base has a thickness of only 3”. Therefore, you can easily fit your
adjustable bed into your favorite bed.
Gravity release safety feature:
Head and foot motors designed to lower the mattress by retracting
only with gravity, never pulling downwards, which minimizes pinch
points.

Compatible with headboard:
Compatible with our headboards. Headboard brackets sold separately.
Battery back up strap:
In the event of a power outage, the base can be brought to a flat
position by installing batteries to the emergency strap under the bed.
Smooth Power™ lifting system:
Head and foot motors that gradually increase in power when articulated,
providing the user with seamless transition from position to position.
Zero Standby Power™ system:
For the energy conscious consumer, the Zero Standby Power System
consumes < 1 W when not in use.
Smart Sync™ pairing system:
Synchronization has never been easier. Simply connect two 39” XL
bases with the sync cord provided. Each remote will operate both bases
simultaneously. Just plug and go!
Next generation SilentDrive™ motors:
Head and foot motors engineered to preserve a peaceful sleep
environment by creating very little noise when activated.
4-Level legs:
4-Level black round legs included: 3’’, 6’’, 9’’ and 12’’. Different legs can be
purchased separately. Designed for full operation with legs or placed on a
flat surface.
Weight limits:
Supports a maximum weight of 750 lbs evenly distributed across the base.
Nationwide warranty support:
Backed by Ergomotion’s 10 Year Limited warranty and industry leading
customer service.

